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AGRI. 

eeeren----die of chills and fever. 
(YoU enter ¢.) 
Did my telegram get here? 

coon mowmeW@iat Welland Strong? 
Yes, Welland Strong. 

soe------ihy, how do you de. 
Iomay die before night. ie 

coccenemmemtake the gentleman's wraps, fe y 
{Teke off your wraps, To Lowmge, lie dow \_/ i 

worenen--eOW have & glass of wine. 
i will, wine is harmful to me, bat I'l teke it. 
(prink) | 

conen-e-~--look baaly, old man. 1 
Jo, that is one of the exasperating things ahout it. | 

wccenenn-ewnioh lung is affeated, sir? | 
Heither as yet, but the left ane probably will be by Seturdey q 
night. 

| 
| 

coceos-e-10 you Gough moh? 1 
Hot et all. That's a very serious feature. Mv malady is so | 
deep seated that I can't bring the cough to the surface, But | 
instead, I feel a sensation which in a well man would be oellea i 

; @ thirst for liquor, 

AL. ltl a ‘ aoe



fy, if se isis 7 

(Tony hands you @rink - you take if and drink.) 
q 

wecemenaee io the dostors say? i 
Bo two agree. | 

wone-----when the ioatora disagree? / 
Usually the scorpnor. I had seven of theme----- 

wonn----- Coroners? 
No, doctors, One damn fool aaid nothifg eailed me - da you know the 
only man who really unierstoed my care was a horse doator. Re sak 
said if I sbeyed in Boston, i'd die in sixty cayn, butyh owt here in 
Sen Prenessoo, I'd live two years if I “hered sertain rules f 
Here's a book of rules, and it tells me just how mich I shorten 
my life every time 1 break one. That glass of wine you geve me 
shortened my life just 19 hours. j 
(Tony hands filled glass.) i 
Thanks. | 

(Hand glass back after drinking, ) 
By the way, I hope my extra coets are Right at hand. = am | 
obliged to keen myself at a sertsin temperature. This thermometer | 
appliel to the back of my nesk onght to register just 99 degrees i 
if I'm 41, right. And my goats are regulated by degrees. The q 
rea one adds just five degrees to my temperature - others from one @ 
ten. | 
(Apply thermometer ) 4 
Thanks. I'm all right now. By the way, oan you give me the f 
adéress of a #v0d horse doctor? 

weewweee--see our Family physician. | 
| 

J 
j 
|



3. | 

Oh, no. Fe'’s no good. Nene of these Me D's are, They re | 
used to eatering to their patient's whims, giving them what 
they want to take. A horse Goator don't try to please his | 
patients, he gives them vhat they need. T*ll never trust any 
bat a horse foetor. 

w---------he's a bartender now. alins* 
That's the man I want. He'll keep me atthe if anyone ¢@an. 
ee bus. as if abont sneeze - men grab rou end fake you dom stag 

C. 

eonn------Wiat's the matter’ 
T@*s all risht now. " vou know every Little while I am ; 
seized with the most agonizing desire to sneeze. 

oneene~---nothing give you relief? ] 
Onky cone thing. | 

| 
wren enene what's that? 2 i 

To Sneege. | 

{Start to sneeze 

coweenem=rely on to help you? 
The earthquakes. | 

anoo----- earthquakes. | 
Yes, my doctor says what I neel is a general shaking up. 

woneeee--you'll get it/ | 
Bill you please close those curtains, I feel a draught. | 

‘ (Go to Lounge. } | 

|



| 
; 4, | ‘ | 

on---------it's a very fatiguing trip. | 
I don't know, I have sworn to see Chinatew and fading 
dajly as I am,I shall never he again as able as I am to-night. 
IG will of course shorten m life, bat I'll go i? the young 
people will take me. 

ercen-wene=Ch, yes. 
Thenks. fhen I'll sacrifice ten dars of my life and go- 
(Cat fight outside - everrone on stage excited, } 

meccnen---=vou had betier come sir, 
(Slevin exits t. YOU and Ben follow? 

weres--=---oxoiting evening before him. 
{You enter L 3 =. looking at hook. Enter G.) 
The excitement of that gat Yight has taken a week off my life. 

weweee----T am honored. | 
A widow and a woman. i 

a 

a-o-n-n-e-tgually go together. q 
How pathetic. in the flower of youth to be herett of sweet | 
companionship, to he doomed he ceforth forever to trwad life's 
pathway uneided and alone. | 

were ----her marrying again. 
(look at her, go up stage with back to audience end put there j 
mometer to back of negk. ) 

weerenee-sSan Francisca for pleasure. 
{Come down; } A 
I came here to die. It's a aure thing. The remedy I'm taking 
for my lung trouble sontaing dynamite. If the desease conquers | 

| 

i



the remedy why I die of the desease. If the remedy con- j 
quers the desease, I shall be so fall of dynamite eventually, | 
that I shall go off hang. Think, I may suddenyl venish be- 
fore your eyes. It may heppen at eny moment now, | 

corwneeeee there's trouble ahead, 
Both cats eating ont of m medicine sheet. if they should 
partake of that dynamite and have trouble on the back Penee, 
Kilkenny wouldn’t be in it. (Bxit.) 

werennee-mI'm your ghanerone. 

{SONG and CHORNS + after which explosion, } 

enmewe--eeehe's gone off, 

(you enter L. all tom up looking at hook - PICT ABD cIRTaIN.) 

(2nd Curtain: Widow in chair he of table - you G. with | 
fan). 
She's Painted, send for «a haorae doator. | 

ene een mma wiaht? | 

(fen her and smile.) ; 

=~ PICTURE AND CURTAIN, -- | 

: ] 
]
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AG @ ots ais oh | 

doid------s0 I let him, 4 
(Enter, silx hat all broken. } 

emer meennn= wet las haspened?, 
{CG} The hackwan said five and I said two. . 

erensere-e-you agrec mpan? 
Five. Teil me, do we stay here long? 

woreeeeneehave supper “iatet. 
(laok at book) 
Eating at night shortens my life. Late suppers aix days off. 
Here waiter, take my hat out ani heve it bioaked. 
(X. to Re) 

ane-------give the order. 
I fear the te&te of a iying men may not} exactly suit yaur j 
fancies. ] 

: 

on-++------order the supper. | 
Shut those doors. ° ] 

wennene--=-$0 be seen. | 
It ien's Las Sal letting in a draught - this room is j 
Simply dreadful. Close these curtains. | 
(Close curtains! {". Gurtains.) 
Now, waiter, what have you got te eat. j 

a-enen---=pudding and - pudding. ’ 
Have you got bread? i 

| 
4 
| 
i
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| 
womwnno----2et you some. j 
I think se little bread with the things rou mmtion will do. a 
ind waiter, could you give me a glasa of Whale's milk? 

weceomene-Fiale's milk? | 

Yes, my doctor recommends it. 

wewwen-m--bill of fare, 
He's gone and 18, left hexve alone. I 4on't know where I : 
am or why I'm hare. X don't widerstand if - this may he a 
scheme to shake me. Here, waiter, waiter? 
(Bxit Cs celling) p { é ; 
Weiter. sapien ee 

won nen----here he comes. | 
(Enter Cc.) 

1 
q 

<coeesou-—myuin away from us. 
(C) Oh mo, you can't aheke me- | 

ereeewnnne-have a drink, | 
You can't get there toa quick tor me. 

nee AA 

o-2--~--~-Bur club Madriggl. 
Wust*a_ that? 9 

~~, e 

ernn------nd=harm! /Prink! 3! 
yl 

(#11 drink.) 4 

woweenn-- nae 4+ should. i 
Do they sige that song at the oluh, 

f j
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et ; Rae 8. 

Pl “e Tart A | 

alata es. “~, 
I _¢petin thet club wilkbe a failure. 

me eanprenaatainiisnpniesinmmeriecmaneerneaea tise ttt E LET 

ascssaweamwhiy ® 2 
foo long between drinks. 
(Put thermometer to back of neak.} 

eon e were wonder he'sa/ warn 
(Ay, ave vagoriously fanning thenselven. } 

11 ‘Th baan - 
Waater, build a fire. 

acennanenenm it's molting here, 
i aan't help it. uy thermometer shows I'm toe cold. Say, 

don’t stud there heliing those oars open. It causes & 
draught. 

woonenw-----stand a fire. | 

(Drink, use @ thermometer! 
Weiter, have you got a Sreestone in the house? 

wewnanw--=-Gan get one. 4 ] 
Feat it end bring it in. I gan sit on that and get warm, 
(At door) 
You villein 
(Go uv to @4or, close it. Cone down stage with Rash) 

_seeecenes-enin this room? —— 5 : ; ° 

(fq Rash) "i 
Have-seu got a five dollar bill_in rour pocket. 

c ~ | 

meoeunsseea tyenty do. —~ * 
Yes, ladies, ant~gentlemen observe this, ~ay it her@-on the a | xi ae 

he 3 eae y | 
eal a aaa is _* — Sa J
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| 
hearth. Koy, don't phy mxggeh there's no Aranght in this | 
room 

avencwmem out my Wild. 
It*s gone up the fle see. 

wove nnemnme & Godktall. 

(You heve lighted cigerette and move to %. chair, ) 

eooeetunonsmoking a cigarette. 
Did you ever hear of a cigeréttie Killing anybody? 

wereenn---Righimend straight cut. 

(Rise and give Widow your seat. 

wane nenneesvoeak quick please. 
these cheizs won't do. - Get me one with a oushion and put 
the stone under the ouahion § widerstand. 

{sit at widow's feet. ) 

wen eeneee=De a lively ball. 1 
(A11) 
sh ?! 

wonewmnnenvoy idiot. 
Ball? 

wonewen-neprofeasional dancers. 
(All. ) | 
She : 

( Alone) : | 
g ]



io. | 

G | 
Zee professional dancers. Sey, is thet Gn the way to | 
Chinatown. | 

{All wink} 

wenenn----yuo oan kick. 

(Men all rush to ker and show interest and look elosely 
at Flirt.) 

eeoancene-n= just too kekk high. 

(lien All show disappointment. ) 

weeecen---don't you Like it 
Nen @ll gather round widow. ! 

aneen-em--ONS2 Six months. 
jMen all walk up stage. YoU raise your hat and walk up stage.! 

ennwne---=gnsured for 350,000 - 
(¥en rush back to hex, YOU on her right. ) 
fow strange I'm insured for juat that sum, 

orneee~=--you Gharming man. 
(She takes your arm and You hoth walk wo stage then to piano} 

oneennenenYos, Ville. 
(Yo.. end Widow at piano, ) 

woen-wee-e20 and skirmish. ; 
There's no harm in the young folks having a little fun. 

eee neemenena holy Gry |



ais 

{You try to kiss her. | 

Why of course not, and do ron think flirting wisked‘ 

wonwnnneenne tell me Ad. 
{You are ebout to put your arms aroung Widow when you see 4 

the otherayr watching you) 

weceennnnn Ah? Al! 
I'm sure I feel a draught. 
‘Close curtains LL. and R. return to Yidow. 

eeeeneeeeeshave you a wife? 
Ch no. 

wenn nnn anoeewere s jolly bachelor. 
Wc, not a bachelor. 

emweennemeyon are a wilower? 
Bc, not e widower. 

eeeneemeeyhat are Fout 
well, if you must know, I'm a divorced man. 

eneceeen-eI'm diverag’ tos 
(You end Widow shake hands. } 

woe nenneegee his portrait? 3 

(Looking) 
I don't see anything bet the hack of a photo. 

woe e---Letus. kiss, | 
I'm sure you mst feel a draught. 
(Draw sereen) 

. , aa A. ;
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12. | 

‘tide. Sees nt tat | 

{lock out from hehins sereen! iol 

Wnat's the matter? / 4 

eam eeeee-On the lob Breesatone. 
Well, let him keep it, I don't wan, 14 now. } 

{Disapoear Dehind sereen. } f ; 

1 ff PRiytt) 
wewescee-chort £ ase. f Ce 
{Loox for Widow. } 
wn Tm wre ad wy rah aad A whewe + 79 99 8 
aay 8 BQ - Wily BiG & EGR. @xe, Where are Fou 

{Bzit 0. . 

wa ae EGS ORIONTE” ¥ xX 
{At finish you enter with boga. ¥or sen coaktails) | 

wewecne+-edogsn't drink gooktails. 
the cocktails mustn't be wasted, even if I have to drink it 
HysoL Le 

weeeeeneeyou'll do. 
{YoU bow to Piirt} 

ene ---eememelooking at you. » belt 
(Act apink) ” in tay eh 
\4i4 “P2oe Q [ne é oT c . 

Heeeenrenesgt your command. Fi feb ‘ cobich | ; 
{Yoo and Flirt how? A ie V4 Oe 

if VK... --~ ==. dane tangretititior. 
Beattifnul, Thet song reminds me of that fast approaching day | 

vhen one of my lungs will be withered and venish leering the 

other desolate slone and overworked, I have often in the



16. 

still watches of the night, the silence Proken only by & | 

euokzoo clock = pondered on this, m4 et last ry sad msings 

jook the form of a dittle peem. 
(Rise - stend faging audience) 
It is aqalled the Lay of the lingering lung. 
(Look aroung) 
Why, they're all gone =< here! Somebody. 

(Bxit C.} K i ng f3 

gay, - ghee — geome on we'll hare her hack. 

{Rush off 6. } 

ween eeweemel'm going delirions. 
{You enter with 3 hoys brinving Flirt ¢,! 
You don't get away like that, Younre lady. 

wenn en----rick if again, : “ 

Soy, hola on, Come to think of it. H's m het, I guess 

some other form of apology will do. 

ween ceneeewith ell mr heart. 

Bo, with all your voice. Well, if that's the maid the 
mistress must be a damm jimay - Oh, Jim Dandy, Shut thet door. 

weeenee-zou cash this? 
Great heavens. Another dranght. Tare it away. ‘Take it 

awa. Gentlemen, isn’t it getting late. We ought to he in 

Chinatown. | 

wonrennene=plenty of time. 

Seb weal I We AS kena mt home , Jo 
ag re oe - ewe of % oot ~ Pd 

ie ge Piel fh, . ‘ Sti. MO ‘ | 
if COW EO Coneh ited i ol iim a ahd mn 

- (te IL Pe. wee ae tus a . “e . ‘ | 
Che Ph oR CR. er ime ae ae de ; \ Gos ] 

lial el : at ts oS io Td ‘ ° A j
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woovene---best We Gan. 
I always do that, Ro rou know that's the motte of mr life. 
I heve embeimed my i@eas on that neint in - | 

ween nenenen= G little poem? 

fio, a little song, 

eoeneeeee--VE'11 stand that. 
Gentlemen, be seated. 
(AlZ sit C.) 

(haiti BB- 2) 

Wow, gentlemen, by war of @ change, let's go dom to the bar 
and heve a socktail. 

Sem me mmm OTIS Glhe 

(Bxit. with Wilife 4G.) - : 

omen mene Bis 

(Enter c.) 
Gentlemen, you missed it. After you lefethe hartender set 
‘em up twice, My live is fading. 
{Post Book. } 
toewnight, like money in « farm bank, tC am positively dring 

f, ¢ Papidly. But such 4 hurreh death. I never knew one sould | 
#/¢ have so much fun expiring. his ia the dlaee to ate. {fo to 

sidsbeard_sni—nie._up tebge. Heavy pounding out aide) 
jaiter, what's that noise? 

wren enee---steak, didan'% pour 

So that’s the tenderloin. ‘Well, I've heard the Tenderloin was 
bough 4 TOknladtiggeaR amok Teneo LO. Wi, hash lle Recon a eG | 

tiles Nee AGE tung Aa OAK ARAL ye Fo



} 18. | 

See ne em eee Hog fight. f 

{All} ‘ f 
Oh, give us & dog fight. ff 

‘ J 
\ 7 
5 ee a ‘ 
\ Se ae te oe Se eS SP 

+: \ a 
etiewen ine min haw Ficx\or EWO- og 
(Ai2) £ 
Oh, can you? \ er 

% 4 

\ é 
anreeweserid bf /’ 
(Adi) A 
Splendid, Vv 

Xx 
sonnec----estrep ghd Look it. 
{YOU end Forman whey. \ 

i \ 
, \ 

meeonens =e dey the trank. 

{Raise /1id agi show empty trunk) 
Z 

owen onenn-Sring hin beaks 
(AlY.} ff \ 
Ok don'y. \ 

i \ 
f , oi \ : orwcagamown ih There. \ 4 | 

,., A {All sing "For the Ost eens Beak, eo,") 
{C\f Very clever trick that.—o yon know T wonla like to 
pot some of my ereditess” and 3\me ot ny love lettera in that 
tank. i a lars apeaseccesttes OOS Reet | 
Trav biscuit.) ee 
Rere waiter, there's a pantea hutton - = found it in $his bige 
ouit.
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o-see-~---it isn't mine, sir. 
Go one Gould mistake that Dr a @arriway seri. Say waiter, 
your cook here, deosan't know his business - why Joa’t you tell 
him so? 

oneume Gow the tube? 2 

(Go to tube Le whistle.) wY { 
Hullo, ia that the acok? ‘at ey FOU don't xnimetaanxka 
undergtend your husineass.“ You orght to be working on acanal - 
boat or & gravel train. What? Sar, Jon't you know it's wrong 
to swear? Come dowathere. All right. 
(Look at them all with »n airy of sannrance and exit ¢./ 

eren--eeeethere his olothes-. 
(Zater ©. a1] daubed on haak of coat. } 
£ saw the cook. Why Where - why they've all gone - i see 
{Loox aroung, look off R. and 5.0, EK.) 
Shook? 
(Sit R. Ge) 
Well, I deserve it. 
(Ficurisg ia book) 
That settles it - never sgain so long as I Live will i be- 
lieve in a woman,ptrust one, I swear I won't go within a mile of 
ONT 

(Sink in cheir 2.) LU Dan Grr 
s C0) wi 

| i CA ‘ 
enn LOR FOU SiR. i 
(Read) 
{Dear Old Boy": Don't think i @haken you = 1 had to go = 
follow.to Clift House. Yours, Qaier". I imew ite i knew it. 
Weiter, carrisse for the GLits ronse. 
(Drop card Se 

omeente mm YOR, Site



NY 

Ls 

(Look at yourself then An mirror in sidehogrd) 
I can't go locking lie this. L 

(See dress suits pitk Lt. up and exitiRe 3. 5.) 

smaoar ts at thew? s aoe ane --somptody 's stolen ther < 
(ater fh. 7k. ) ‘ \ 
Weiter, mycarriage. oa \ 
(See Bent \ Se 

won perenne eesyonr oXothes on. 
(Ben rushes altef you. Chase YoU Ge and to Le Pollowed 

4yy Ben and Nceh through smail room “to lower door o® large room 
% to nalecye Re through offiee awh large room te alcove R. to | 
lover 4eér Tt. inte C. twice retind. Pa leave €. run throngh room 
i. into 6, reom sgunp inte trunk. Yoturiee from behind trunk 7 
and run off C. 

meer CURT A L h-=-
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AG # iii, 

wrnnwemenewe shook hin, j 
{You enter R. 0. FE.) 
You @2Gn*t, 

emer enewaneemyou set here? | 
RoR, After I got away from the Riche I rashed madly down | 
stairs. Nothing but « nisht hawk coope sttod there - I jumped 
in. Drive to the Clixf House said =. Derive idke the devil. ' 
Fe 414 so, 4a we tirned into the park the bottom of the thine 
éropped. out. The driver didn't notice it + kept vight on driving 
dive the devil and I had +o ron inside that hack sll the way 
out here I woukdn’t have minded 14 though 1f 44 hadn't happened | 
ts e¥ery negro minstral on smoriea, Bit, bleas my soul, what 
3968 all this mean* 

to sa—— = = aATLSyRan 

I appreciate the take off. Butiqe-- 

wecenean-noG 40 tell hin 
fe tell him, I'm in a worse seranpe with him than you are. 
Say, you've all hed a narrow erseane. Your nngle was in another 
room et the Riche. 

erenecen-show do you know? / 
Met hin. Te had a Pighh ani a foot race. #e won the foot race, 
I won the fight. " 

ereree-s4--looking for us. { 
Fot\ell ci. us. = waiwingeyior you “xs. Guyer. 

woe eno ORE Lor’



19. 
te 

He somehow had the tdewet ; ware toendet hir there and 

&So te 3@ ball. wit i 

me womens Ohanrd. 
fess 9 
4b Peetin ae vhed 

erheres, bat i've tf his elothes on. 
(laugh. } 

fad here's ea letter thet I found in tie pookxet. 

{Resa} 1 

is feer old. boy =< 

cree een ighe to meet Mer 
{A724 eneh} 

Yee, 2nd he'll be out here to meet you jnuet as soon as he Bets 
ermn nalothar 

{Leugh } : 

«-w-mer-ster here eni--<~ sid f & ¥ here Enc 

{A11} 
Sint amyod*& et ¢nughsd. 

awenseenne! See, great. 
feaa td 

es 

Great. 
ft auch } {All laugh? 

He-tewcenme=aQgl the tow. gut 
awh * 4 a } ’ & A a j (Al, atart to sing agit OA g 

wee nee nen COME OTL. | ot Z 
Lon nto st= Petter, \ : 

Il worfer if she aid mean thet letter for Rashleieh or Ben, ‘



RO~ 

Tnet does look idee a B. Well if she didmmean it for o14 Ben, sre | 
is soins to make him hear the consequences to aave hers@Af. She's 
going to 4iagrage thet old mean before his family, nga ‘hese are 
the oreatures we love mdi trust. th} Ch fob K-00. fort aaah. f 
(Bus. of looking at signs ane exit R. W./Bl), 4 f 

wom enn nn sweting 2hrons rae 
(yoy enter 4.5. weet tTirt e--sereams and rans to ddor R. 
YOO en@ Norman after her. Men after her fo R. door, 
All sreb her ond take her down e@hege, YOU L. Men form 
fronp erovnd her. ! 
ous little kisrer. 

(Men hold hats as hizh as you pan 

waenennnmeenretiy mouth, foo. 

I know why she wouldn't open her mouth. She's ¢ot no teeth. 

wennne----of the sort. 
I knew I'd meke her speak. 

Tio ~ en ae—er sees 

{Four men] —fhet—woica, 4 

mecnen-m---my meid Flirt. 
Great Scott. 
(Yen astonianed} j 

Sm eww me iy mistreas. 

{YOU aid others.) . , if 
BOOd ee tageh APGEN » ‘ 

pf 
wraenncnnnof my maid. Forte j :



: j A frat so Be 

(Aing to C. laughing: 
senilemen we are in the sane fix aa the vigdilanea committee 
who cong the wrong mean by mistake-y The laugh's on us, | 
Jeli “iis is my first night in San’ Franciseo, bat its a real : 
OLGe LG reminda me of the bight I struck N. ¥. 

a ey > keppoaed & 
I nave embeimed thoge Tacts in a livtle song. 

; yoo etn etn 

ewna ste wre LOY * Leer a ie _——— * 

} foy/sueli, : 

Be (¢ jae) 
" c - “the Bowe _" 

wwennn---~ treat On. that. i 
| (All exit af la militndne. } 
}X'm right in line: a ea j 
é ti, k 

eeennnne-ei yen if they tried. «) fr. Puen, 
\ teoter-L-a..1 ie ? bat ete AOE | 
Something's %7 moter with me. I don { Siatetboeeanlonilank. ¢ 
{Go to onasir Bs 

I must be 2b the point of death. Inf she exeitement of this 
night, I heve fofgotten that I was a sick man. Sonehow I 
always do forget it the wonent my attention ia called swey from 
it. I don't know how 5 am. I don't know how mach I have shorte 
ened my life. i Bnuly know — feel a Araft. What a that. 

ewer eneeeeeivaugi.s beer. 
fase it away. teke it away. 
Yay down ouvering head with robe. ) :



22. 

ennnnnn-wefor My. Gay. 

(She sits on you, you grah her. You eit up- look roubd, 
prt thermometer at back of neck. ! 
Well, this is simply devilish. j 
(Lay down again, covering head. XOU jump up when she hits you. ) 

eennee ne you Ill, monsieur* a 
My head’ I msS have eaten something that (inagyvees with me. | 

wanweennn= Gan Gute yours. ] 
{ry it. pthat's the aden. That's Juat what I want. 

eneen~~--taught me this, 
Your mistress is « very-Tine women. 

eon----+-+-ny mistress oherming. ' 
You bet. 

erennn----you enjay her society. 
More then any lacy I ever met. 

wer wnen-eyoursel? to her? 
With all «ay heart. ‘ 

f \ 

| or ececemmight marry her? t a" 
After las} nisht? Fot for gold or precious stones." (YOU 

; spring up, see who it is tun and walk off R.U.E.) 
: 

ennceneefor you aftferwaris. ; 
| {Se~onsor-—vets herv=taiairte- 
} She's orfiag. tT 4¢ believe she's in love with mee i don’t 
| see eny Teason why Bhe sheuldn’t he. % fAloud)} ty aow f 

avs. Giyer way “hese tears. 
| \/ » Pir, 2 f j 

Pd a g Ab hg A ses | 

aa ; ne * if d



23. 

wen enn----~ bre ven py hear t. ; 

{(Sansere) 
Sey -avot «Bo. Sayened 80. ) 

ommemene SO very bed? 

Way I never hinted at auch a thing. 

wanrenn=--eor pregicus stones. | 

But I didn't sey that XI wouldn’s marry you for sony own ] 

sweet self. 

; . | 
wenn eneer-=you Mean business -- 

(Thermometer etc) 
It may shorten my life, bus ii*tsa - | 

i 

Son emn ame Bi at ? 

Business. 
{YOU kiss her - sit on chair.) 
This ia business ien'"t 16% 

wowee n-ne 50 heavens, 

(you put end of robe fo ahin.; 

ennnenewendt's all over, 

Engagea to me and going te breaktast with Ben Gay, na ttm ; 

to kesp out of the way until it's ell oven. 

{Lean against tee-hox - look into door. 

I acn't Like it. i 

{Thermometer to back of nesk,) 
fhe theught chills me 

(See thet von are Leanines on ice-heu. ! 

fo, it's this tee-box, by dove, an idea. IAL hide in here, 

and kecp tab on that hreakfant. I have some little eonvidence



24. 

im her, bat Rone ia ain, 
Get in Grusher : 

t 

sums cnonnnt? he's & aay. 4 

(zou Leok ont) ; 
I wish 3 @6ulé see inte thet roon u 

i Disenvear ae the hoya enter. | : 

Sik 
| 

tukoo . oeeeth ate Se, 1 

fyou and Widow listen to gonversation hefween Ben ent Shs vin.) [aa 
d 

Seecennm eer iam Wabi uv is. 7 

{Siem jown 124.) - ; a 

e------~--Jim bring & bethie. 
(Landlord turne orank, YoU torn up, acme out, ! 

San eeom you're & Sisht, 

j i't oars, they're your ociothes. 

toe -v-+eeeand £o homes 

‘Slevin points pistol at eon. . All seweam, OUT PO! RACKET. } 

QGUREATH. 

te 

‘ sili sa me ee Jk , P
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